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A Living lilastraticm. *

~TLe. Richmond Times mentions the
Roman soldier whoso remains were
discovered and dug up among the
ruins of Pompeii, and who had died
at his poet, whilo all others had* es-
caped. The Times then says:
We have often thought that the

moral grandeur of this spectacle vas

unequaled hy anything we had ever
met with in history or romance, and
never, until Andrew Johnson stood
Inst winter u sentinel, solitary and
alone, at the gates o' the temple of
constitutional liberty, was there in
politics so true a counterpart of the
courage, fidelity and devotion of that
Roman soldier. And when the his¬
tory of these times shall, hundreds of
years hence, be perused by the stu¬
dent or statesman, the attitude of the
President, from the time he took his
poet until the Philadelphia Conven¬
tion came to bia assistance, will ever
be regarded as a crowning instance of
heroism and endurance seldom pre¬sented in the annals of the human
race. The ashes and lava of radical¬
ism have fallen around and rolled
past him; but faithful, resolute and
unmoved, like the Roman sentinel at
the- gates of Pompeii, be cannot be
driven from his charge, but if need
be, with sword, shield and helmet, is
ready to perish sooner than flee.
Unlike tire Roman soldier, he will not
perish in the midst of universal death
and ruin. Through the dread and
fiery ordeal ho "will pass unscathed, to
illustrate what the fortitude and fear¬
lessness of one niau's unaided will
and virtue can achieve. To future
ages will be transmitted in terms of
glorious praise tho instructive lesson
of his patriotic greatness.
Events contemplated through the

atmosphere of the present are like
physical objects received through the
reversed lenses of the telescope; their
full size and proportions are not re¬
alized. But let posterity gaze at
them through that correctly adjusted
telescope, furnished by a long vista'
of departed years, and what, to us,
seem little twinkling stars, will, to
coming generations of men, assume
the gigantic outlines of colossal
worlds. Just so we are liable to fail
in appreciating the grandeur and
magnitude of those acts and that un¬
flinching courage, by means of which
the President has called a new and
powerful party into existence, and
lias dealt to radicalism death blows
that will make it, like a loathsome,
?wounded snake, crawl in agony to its
hole, there to wither in venom and
die in pain. Tho form of the patriotPresident will tower like a mountain
in the landscape of American history,and the measure of his fame will in¬
crease with each revolving year.That popular enthusiasm which now
greets him is but a faint echo of
those plaudits with which unborn
millions of his fcilow-citizons will
hereafter hail his namo and perpetu¬
ate his memory when his efforts shall
haverestored tho Union of our fa¬
thers.
The irrepressible and spontaneousenthusiasm of the masses along the

entire route of Andrew Johnson's
journey, reveals the confidence of the
people in the patriotism and purity

^jf his motives. This country has
never witnessed such an ovation as
that which has greeted tho President
along his triumphal march throughthe strongholds of his most malig¬nant enemies. In tho august pre¬
sence of tho people, the malignant
revolutionists and (bsunionists, who
conspired to insult the President,
have concealed their impotent rage,and. have dared utter no word of
mean, vûe hatred and reproach.
A statement is being prepared at

the Treasury Department, which is
intended to show that there is no
money in the Treasury to pay the
bounties to soldiers authorized byCongress.
There were 750 deaths "by cholera

in one week in St. Louis.

A special despatch to the ChicagoPoa!, dated Richmond, Angn.st 21,
says: A new secret society is to-be in¬
augurâtexi here. Its supposed objectis to make another effort fr>r South¬
ern independence, aa was formerlydorie by Hie Knights ol «the Golden
Circle. This organization "wfll "bortlyembrace the eutir« Sontte "Each
member will bc put to terrible testo
before admittance. One member of
the order was heard to thafc-withiu
five years the Southern ConfederacyAVould celebrate 'their independence.It is also believed taat this order
will be taken by various European
powers.
The above despatch was,*doubt¬less, sent from Richmond, -Indiana.

The Baltimore Gazette, however,
knowing its absurdity, no* 'mutter'
where it originated, tells the story ni
the following style, saying that it
does not ask the reader to believe
either version:
"An informal meeting was held ot

Richmond several weeks ago, at
which a proposition for organizing a
grand central secret society, with
affiliated societies throughout the
Southern States, vvasfreuly discussed.The place where the conspirators met
was General Terry's headquarters,
overlooking thc Capitol Grounds, on
Main street, and*flanked on one side
by the canal, and on tho other by the
James River. The correspondent,whose despatch we have quoted, is
mistaken in saying that only one
member o| the order expressed the
opinion that the States of the South¬
ern Confederacy would celebrate
their independence within five years.There were no less than three who
made the remark, counting General
Terry, who simply nodded his head
us assenting to the declaration made
by tho other, two. Ho is mistaken,
also, in another particular. Tho time
specified was not Jive year», but four
years, seven mouths and nineteen
days. It is necessaiy to be accurate
in these matters. Among those pre¬sent on this interesting occasion were
Thaddeus Stevens, Fredericks Doug¬las, Charlee Sumner»Benjamin Wade,Wemleh Phillips, William Idovd Gar-
rioon, B. F. Butler, Messrs. Garfield:
aud Scheuch, of Ohio, Representa¬tive Wilson, of Iowa, and quite a
number of other distinguished friends
of the South."
And so ou. The Gazette's story is

the better oue, and its topographical
accuracy equaled only by tho truth¬
fulness of radical stories.

CoNFETVnTi.YTE CURRENCY RECOG¬
NIZED.-Tho mercantile house of
Martin, Plumber k Co., received a
letter from a correspondent in North
Carolina, yesterday, the postage upon
which was paid with a ten cent Con-
federate stamp,one of those good-fash-
ioued old liluo stamps, ton of which
it used to take to- buy a small-sized
loaf of bread. The postmaster at
this end of tho lino, and thc ono at
the other, certainly can't have taken
thc oath.-Petersburg Index.

Charleston Advertisements.
NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
PEOPLE'S STEAMSHIPCOMPANY.

Fare Reduced to $25.

Leaving eacJi Port every Alternate
Thunda;/.

STEAMSHIP ES1U.Ï B. S Ot"UK II,
CAPT. R. W. LOCKWOOD.
STEAMSHIP MU.VKKA,
CAPT. C. I'. MAIISUSIAN.

THESE STEAMSHIPS, offering everyinducement to SHIPPERS and the
TRAVELING PUBLIC, having superioraccommodations for Passengers, with
tables supplied by every luxury the New
Vork and Charleston markets can afford;and, for safety, speed and comfort, aro un¬
rivalled on the coaat.

THE STEAMSHIP

MONEKA,
CAPTAIN C. I'. MAHSUMAN,

WILL LEAVE NORTH ATLANTIC
WHARF, on THURSDAY, September6, löOC, at o'cJc ''.

Liberal advances luade on consignments
to New York.
For Frei; ht or Passage applv at the

Agents. WILLIS & CHTSOLM,
Aug 31 _North Atlantic \\ barf.

Charleston Hotel,
WHITE «Si MIXER, PROPRIETORS.

. . THIS POPULAR and well known
Kn HOTEL has been NEWLY FUR-JBUÍLNISHED throughout hy the prosent
proprietors, who hav e boon sixteen yearsconnected with the establishment.

H. WHITE, OE©. Ü. MIXER.
CHAS, A. MILLEU. Cashier. _^iF_?_
COHEN, HÀYCKËL & CO.,

factors and Commission Merchants,
No. 46 East Bay, charleston, S. C.
JACOR COHEN. C. T. UANCKEL. .TOS. COnEN.

WILL sell COTTON, RICE, TOBACCO,Naval Store« and all descriptions ot"Produce or Merclisndize. Will ship toNorthern und Foreign Ports, Ac. Willmake liberal advanceron consignments forsale or shipment. May 15

. SPECIAL KOTIGES.^
NARIUAGE ÁíílT CELiBUCt.AQ

Essay of Warning and Iimtructiou ßor
Young Mou. ^Also'^ Diseases and Abuses
which prostrate the vital power», with sure
means- of relief. Sent freo of charge ia
sealed lotter envelopes. Address Dr. J.
SEXLtIN HOUGHTON, Howard Associa¬
tion, Philadelphia. Ta. > Aug 15 oui»

COLGATE'S UUiEV SOU'.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such

universal demand, is made .from the
choicest materials, is mild and emol¬
lient in itanature, fra grant!y scented,
and extremely beneficial in its action
npon the skin. For sale by all Druggists V
and Paney Goods Dealers. March 28 ly

BiTCHSLOItS KAUS. Ul«,
The .Original andr Beat in the WorkL

The only true and perfect KAW DYE.
Harmlose, Reliable asl Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or
natural Brown, without injuring the bair
or skin. Remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes. Sold by aU Druggists. The genuine
is signed William A. Batchelor. Also, RE-
GENKRATTNa EXTRACT OF MILLE*
FLEUR», for Restoring and Beautifying
tho Hair. CHARLES BÄTcnELOlt.
Oct 26ly_v_New York.
THE LAÄT or LIFE.-Tho glow of healt h

and beauty is "nowhere moro perceptible
and beautifully attractive than hi tho
ruddy, healthful, glowing, beautiful oom-
plcrdon of & healthy person. Tho com¬
plexion is radiant, and tho lamp of life
burns brightly, so long as it is snpplied
with pure blood. ? The Queen's Delight and
Sarsaparilla, the groat blood purifier, is a

cleaning and searching medicine-giving
strength to the feeble, invigorating and
restoring the eld; cleansing and purifying
tlie young. The Queen's Delight and-Sar-
saparflla is for sale by Fisher & rfcinitsh,
pharmacists.
MAXAUIA EVERYWHERE -Rarelyhas there

been a season as fruitful as this of malari¬
ous diseases. Not only on tho prairies and
in tho valleys of the West-not merely in
all th*e old haunts of fever and ague and
bilious remittent fever-have these pros- jtracing diseases been unusually virulent; I
but they have extended to towns and cities I
never before infested with them, and have j
even ascended tho mountains and attacked
thousands of people supposed" to have I
been placed by tho law« of nature ubi ive-
their reach. Hence, we are compelled to
admit that a fatal element pervades the juniversal air this season, and should at
once resort to tho only approved proven- !
tive of its consequences, HOSTETTER'S STU- |MACH BITTEUS-a tonic so potent, an anti- j
septic so perfect, au alterative so irres ist i-
ble and a stimulant so pure, that it enables
the human system to resist and battle all jtho predisposing causes of disease. With
the confidence that ono clothed in iucom-
bustible garments might move among
blazing buildings, the man who arms lum
self against malaria with this powerfulde-
tensive medicine maywalka fever-scourged
district fearle ss of its insalubrious at mos-
phere. The intermittents land remittents j
at présent so general in all parts of the
country, may bo but tho forerunners of a
deadlier scourge now on its way Westward
from the far East, Prepare thu system
with HOSTETTER'S BITTEBS for a successful !
battle with tho niephitie causes of all epi¬
demics. Be wiso iu time. Sold everywhere,

[.Vttr York World, Nov. 5, IStíá.
Aug24_Jt0_ j
A NEW AND GKAKI> EPOCH IN- MEDICINE.-

Dr. Maggie! is tho founder of a new medi-
cul ¡system! The quantitarians, whose vast jinternal doses enfeeble tho stomach and
paralyse tho bowels, must give precedence |
to tho man who restores health and appe-
tito, wi"h from one to two of his extraördi-
nary Pills, and cures the most virulent
sores with a box or BO of his wonderful and
all-healing Salve. These two great speci-
tics of thc Doctor are fast superseding all
thc stereotyped nostrums of the day. r.s.-
traordinary cures by Maggiel's Pills and
Salvo have opened the eyes of the public tu
tho inefficiency of tho (so-called) remedies
of others, and upon which people have so
long blindly depended. Maggiel's Pulsare |
not of tho class that aro swallowed by the
doze- , and of which every box foll taken
creates au absolute necessity for another.
Ono or two of Maggiel's Pills suffices to
placo tho bowels in perfect order, tone tho
stomach, create an appetite and render the
spirits light and buoyant. There is no
griping and no reaction in the form of con-
stipation. If the liver ¡a affected, its tune-tiona aro restored; and if the nervous sys-tom is feeble, it is invigorated. Tins là.-.t i
quality makes tho medicines very desirabletor tho wants of delicate females. Ulcerous jand eruptive diseases are literally extin-guishod by tho disinfectant power of Mag-Kiel's Salve. In fact, it is here announcedthat MaggieTs Bilious, Dyspeptic andDiar-rhoa Pills curo-whero all others fail. Whilefor burns, scalds, chilblains, cuta and allabrasions of tho skin Maggiel's Hulee is in-falbble. Sold by J, Maggie! Il Pino street,Now York, and all druggists, at '2.> cents
perbox^_ jnlv o*.) lv

BRAHMIN BULL.
AVERY fine half-breed BRAHMIN BULL

for sale by the subscriber, near Monti¬
cello, Fairfield District, S. C. Ho can show
as fine calves as any bull in tko State of
his grade. J. "K. DAVIS.
Aug 15 wf8*

Arrest the Murderer ! !

$500 REWARD !
AMORT DIABOLICAL MURDER waa

committed near thc town of Chester,
Ö. O., on the Tiif;ht of the 22d July, 18G<;,
npon tho body of mv brother, ALEXAN¬DE It D. WALKEß. Two of the murderers
(negroes) have been wrested. Tbo tldrd, ja wbite man, known as RILL MORRIS,aha* CHAS. T>EHEM, alias WYLIE MOR¬
RIS, is etill at large, and is described aw
foliowe: Tall, spare-mn<le man; grey eye«,of a peculiar look; short, thiek noae; low
forehead; round, lean face; somewhat
hump-shouldered; black hair, with a few
greyliàire; about tkirtyrSeven veara old;weighs about 140 pound -v; speaks slowly,and, wlien speaking, twists his mouth to
the right side; heavy, dark heard; has
nee» wounded, a" well as can he recol¬
lected, in tho right arm, near the elbow;with small a-.d bony anns; wore dark eoat
aud dark linen pants. The above murderer
is a notorious scoundrel, and has recently,in^Counection with u band of negroes, been
engaged in various other bloody outrages.The above reward will bo pnid for his
arrest, or for any information that will lead
to his apprehension.

JOSHUA IL WALKER,Antr_22 _ Chester, 8. C._
A BARGAIN,

r. AT piivato salo, bv IL G. HEIDT,Mfa a comfortable COTTAGE RESI-JHULDENCE, on a farm lot of if* aeres, inihe delightful and healthy spot formerlySchwartz's place, on thc tin bridge road,Ij miles fruin town. A linc Slaughter¬house; Barn. Stable, Kitchen and good wellnf water.' Thc house contains rive roomsand pn ti try. The reason for selling is thatthe owner desires to leave Columbia.Aug 2S_
Cabinet-maker, Upholstererand Undertaker.

HAVING resumed thc
ibove business, I am prc-_Joared to oxéente «ll kinds1

work in tim above line at tho shortest
notice ¡md most reasonable prices.A variety of COFFINS constantly on-
band. Funerals promptly attended.

M. IL BERRY,At Brennan A Carroll's Carriage Factory.Aug :;r>_
TAN-YARD FOR SALE.

IOFFER my TAN-YARD at private salo,situated near Monticello, Fairfield Dis¬
trict, S. C. The buildings, fixtures, .Ve.,
are all new and in complete order.
There ia also on tho lot (live aeres) acomfortable DWELLING, with mi table

out-buildings, garden, Ac.
ny Terms accommodating to an ap¬proved purchaser. J. K. DAVIS.
Aug 15 wfS*

MEDICAL BOOKS.
VCOMPLETE assortment, «.-n every sub¬

ject. Also, a fine stock of School
Bouka, Blank Books, Envelope.-, WritingPaper;-. Gold Pens and other Stationery.Also, new publications. Also, tine and
cheap Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books,
nil sizes and prices. For sale at

McCARTEIVS Bookstore,Aug 1 Opposite ColumbiaLaw Range.

FURNITURE, &c.

rilli E undersigned, son of George S.J. Bower, deceased; will earrv on theFURNITURE and UNDERTAKING busi¬
ness at thc old stand, on Camden street,
between Sumter and Marion streets. Me¬
tallic and other COFFINS furnished a'shortest not ¡ec. Publie patronage is u
speetfnllv solicited. W. G. BOWER,Aug lo Imo* Agent for M. L. Bower.

KIMMI
'

HOTEL.
PASSENGERS arriving in

Columbia on the different
Railroads will lind < >mni-
buses,Carriages and Baggage
Wagons in readiness to con¬

voy them to and from his
Hotel, FREE OF CHARGE

Responsible persons in at¬
tendance to receive Checks
and Baggage.

T. S. NICKERSON,
Proprietor.Aug l'i Int*

AltTtFt CI AL

LegsandArms.
THE SOUTHERN

LEG IND ARM COMPANY
HAVE established a branch office and

manufactory at Columbia, s. C.i'ho improved AUTOMATIC LEG ANDARM manufactured by th«, company are
unsurpassed by any iu the world.
Our workmen are practical artificial legand ann makers-three of them wearingle^a of their own manufacture.
Our facilities aro unsurpassed. Ont

work warranted one year, v'nll and ex¬
amine our specimens, or address

DANNELLY, MARSHALL A CO.,Seeger'.i Rtiiluin^, Columbia, S. C.Offices-Madison, Ga., Nashville, Tenn.,Columbia, fl. C. May 21 (into

DENTISTRY.
HAVING opened my office

permanently in Columbia, 1
maybe found at »ll boura ut
thu residence of Mr. M. H.Berrv, (opposite tho Catholic Church.) on

Assembly stroot. D. P. GREGG,Juno Pi

iETNA LIFE IS
Assets, June," 166«.
Income for year ending Jnnc, 18G6, ore

rOLIOlESiesned in June, I860.%0<JO Fifty-per cent, dividend declare
TEN PAYMENT LIFE AND AL

NON- FOR F
$'20.000 will bc insured un » single Life, wher
THIS IS THE ONLY NORTHERN <

SOUTHERN POLICIE
The onlv certain provision for your fan

Do not delay to place t hose near and d
chance. Call on
July 22 Smo Corner of Assembly ar

Fresh Arrivals
FROM

BALTIMORE !

TWO THOUSAND bushels CORN.
500 bushels OATS.

.20 bbl*. FINE FAMILY FLOUR.
20 bbl». SUPER. FLOUR.
Jil.ds. SUGAR.
Hhds. BACON*.
Tierces LARD.
Roló. CRUSHED SUGAR,Bbls. PULVERIZED SUGAR.
ELECTRIC SOAP.
SIL. GLOSS STARCH, &C.

ALSO.
10 bbl». NEW SOUTHERN FLOUR.

ANO
A verv select lot of Ladies' and Misses'

CONGRESS GAITERS.
For sale at LOWEST PRICES.
FISHER <fc LOWRANCE.
Aug 14_ _
HANAHAN & WARLEY,

Factors «md Commission Mcrcknts,
t'uluinbiu und C'liarlentoi», S. C.
Solicit consignments at either place fromtheir friends. July 18 3mo

ll. I). MANAHAN. FELIX WARLEY.
COPARTNERSHIP.

THE undersigned have formed a copartrnershipfor tho transaction of the AUGTION and COMMISSION* BUSINESS in the
citv of Columbia, nuder the name aud styleof MCDONALD & McELWEE. Our office
and st"re-rooms are situated on Ladystreet, drat door West of the Post Office,where we will give strict attention to anybusiness entrusted to our caro, and will
endeavor to give satisfaction to all con¬
cernid, o. p. MCDONALD,Aug 4 3mo

_ _
J. II. McELWEE.

Cutlei-y! Cutlery!!
At the Sign of thr tJoUleii Pad-Lock.
A FULL assortment of Table and PocketJ\. CUTLERY, SCISSORS, &«., in store

and for nalo low by JOHN C. DLAL.

GUN'S, PISTOLS ,
SP0RTS!\li'\'S ACCOUTREMENTS,

-A. m."Maaunltion !
A NEW and complete assort ment just¿\ received.

AI.SO, !An elegant assortment of FISHING
TACKLE-Rods, Reds, Bobs. Hooka,'Lines, .Vc. At LOW PRICES.

P. W. KRAFT,
Washington street, opposite old Jail,

N. li.- Manufacturing and repairingsubstantially and neatly executed.
Mav'2i'._"_IvI

"COSUAREE BBSTAORAXT Î" !
Next door West of the Post Office,

TREVET & BERAGHI
VTJi)ULI) respectfully inform theirW friends and tho public in generalthat they have opened a RESTAURANT at
tho above place, where tho very best of
every thing lu the way of eating and drink¬
ing can be obtained at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.LUNCH every dav from ll to 1 o'clock.
July 10

>T W. WING'S
Steam Planing Mill !
Pickens Street, Ktirri n Washington and.

Plain, Cohontjïa, S. C.

ON hand and furnished to ordoratshort
nonce, all kinds of dressed LUMBER,FLOORING, CEILING, SHELVING, WEA-

rtiER-BOARDING, Ac. Also. SASHES,Blinds, Doors, Mantle-piece Mouldings,brackets, Counters, Tables, Ac.
Ila vin« now in operation full sets of the

most improved machinery, 1 am preparedto turn out FIRST-CLASS WORK, at veryreasonable figures. All in want of any ma¬
terial in my lino will do well to give me a
call.

_ Aug 1 niuo

Straw Cutters! Straw Cutters!
At {he. Sig., of the Golden Pad-Lock.

JUST received, a laredo variety of Straw
ami Stalk CUTTERS, and for Hale low

by JOHN C. DIAL.
July il.">

Grain Cradles, -Grain Fans, &o:
At the Sign of the. Golda Pad-lx>ck.

ATU LL supply of O HAIN CRADLES,
Grain Fans," Scvthe Blades, Scythe

Stones, Fan Wire, Riddles, Ac, in store
and for sile low for cash.

_

M av 26 JOHN C. DIAL.

Solace! Solace!!
1 i\ GROSS, wholesale and retail.
Xi I Aug 2¿_J. C. SEEGERS A CO.

_

AUB! AXsZSZ
<rfc£"» CASKS Joungers & Co.'a EBIN¬GS ¿5 BURGH. J. C. SEEGERS ACO.

rSUBANCE CO.
..:.$i;000,000f. 2,800,000

DIVIDENDS declared and »aid annually.d January L 18CÖ.
.L ENDOWMENT POLICIES.
FITA BLE.*
e the physical condition i» unexceptionableCOMPANY THAT RENEWED ITSIS AFTER THE WAR.
lily is a policy of LIFE INSURANCE.ear above the contingencies of accident oxH. E. KICHOLS, A¿«t,id Washington streets, Columbia, 8. 0.

STBAW, WOOL AND
FUR HATS ! 1

CL0THJÑG,
CASSJiiEBBS AND TWEEDS !
AT REDUCED PRICES!

J| 1 4
TTT7*E offer the balano of our stock otW SPRING and SUM1JEB GOODS ATCOST.
We have recently made n large additionto our Stock of CASSIMLRES, TWEEDSand HATS, and will receive, in a few days,a largo addition to our stock of CLOTH¬ING.
We have the largest assortment ofHATSto bo fonnd in this city, embracing all thsknown stylos.

Our Ready-maco Goods
Are mostly of our own manufacture; ano.those desiring to patronize home produc-tiona aro invited to call.
Our stock of FRENCH and ENGLISHCASSIHEKES is large, and we will MAKETO ORDER at CORRESPONDING RE-DUCED PRICES.

¡R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
June 2_BEDELL'S ROW.

CALNAN & KREÜDER,DEALERS IN

j GBOGEBIES, PROVISIONS,
Wines, Liquors and Segara.
SELECT GOODS always iu store, and

never offered for salo LESS THAN
COST.

Main Street and O' ; vais Street.
M. J. CALNAN. CH. KREUDEB
July IL»_

The Lam:; of Life andWayto Health..

PUPlfYTHEBLOOO.
CSE THE

MEI'S JfiLMT
For the cure of ali thone Diseases hav¬

ing tlieir origin in a vitiated condi¬
tion of Ute human system, and those
arisingfrom wig departurefrom, the
lairs <f health, impi ulenc3 in living,ocer-iaxing nattere,from too great »'n-
didgence ofevery kind -eating, drlnx-
ing, working-wh'.nrebu nature suf¬
fers exhaustion,

Tilly, chemical extrac* wdl be foun« an
invaluable restorative cordial for all

diseases arising from ni impuro stat« of
tho blood. Cutaneous eruptions, such as
Boils, Pimples, Carbuncles. Pustules,Blotches, Roughness of the Skin, SealyAppearance of the Cu. ide, Tetter, Ring«
worms and Itching Humors of tho Skin,thia purifier will remove, and imparthealth and a life-glow to tho complexión.For Erysipelas, Scrofula or King's Evil,Rheumatism, Pains in t he Bones, Stiffness
in the Joints, Old Ulcers, Want of Blood
in the Paris, Syphilitic Sores and Ulcers,and Impaired Constitutions arising from
those diseases, aud from tho too tree use
of mercury. For General Debility, spring¬ing from Dyspepsia or Indigestion, WeaX-
neas and Pains in the Stomach, Liver Com¬plaint, or want of aotion in that organ
producing pains in the side or back, afK-ct-
uig tho kidneys and bladder.
Females, at the period of change, ria

find it the best restorative to health a id
strength, from all those weaknesses a id
depressions of mind and body which lol«
low at this time of life.

,Persons traveling South or hvmg in wann
climates, and all unaccliiuac-d, will And tb«
Queen's Delight a great protection tronx
ali thoh o diseaaos which . riginato in a
change ( f ekmp.te, diet and bib.

Its properties as a rente "y were first in¬
troduced to tho notice of the profession by
Dr. Tko«, i'ouag Simons, of South Carolina,
as carly rs 182«, as avaluabL alterative re¬
medy in byphihtic affections, u nd others re¬
quiring uso of mercury. Dr. Simons' state¬
ments liftv J boen endorsed 'nd extended
by Dr. A. Sopez, of Mobüe, and D. H. R.
Frost, of Charleston. From tue reports ia
its favor, t n";-o seems no reason to doubt
the efncacv'cf Ulis medicine in SecondarySyphilis, Scrofula, Cutaneous Diseases,Chronic Hepatic Affections and other com¬
plaints benotitcd bv alterativo medidos*.
For salo by FISHER * HEINITSH,June 29 Pharmacists, Colombia. 8. 0.^
Thos. P. Walker.

Magistrate and Coroner»
Office in Pest Office Building, Colombia.


